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Ganges], who also lay at his feet, and hid in the ocean; and the Navel-born
[Brahma] held her placed in his jar and entered into his lotus (lest the Ganges be
burnt dry by the king's naming glory)."	And another:
2.	" O sire, when you go forth on a victorious expedition of war, Sutraman [Indra]
envies greatly the serpent-prince abiding in the bottom of PatSla [the under-
world], because his unblinking eye is covered with a clinging coat of dust from
the surface of the earth as it is beaten up by the hoofs of rows of horses; and the
serpent in turn envies the Thousand-eyed [Indra], because he is overcome with
bearing the heavy burden of fierce war-elephants (on the earth's surface)/'
And another:
 3.	" If you will not be angry at an exaggeration nor hold it to be sarcasm, then
we will say — for whose tongue does not itch to praise marvels ? — all the
oceans, O sire, which were dried up by the rows of blazing flames kindled by
your youthful majesty, have since been filled by the water of the tears of your
enemies* wives."	And another:
 4.	** * Very high the mountains spring forth on every side, and extensive are the
seas, yet you support them all and are not in the least wearied; homage to you! *
While I thus in admiration am making repeated praise of the earth, then I am
reminded that your arm supports Her — and words fail me."         And another:
 5.	** Different were those elements [soils], helping the growth of excellent
qualities; different was that happy clay, different verily those materials, from
which this young hero was created by destiny.   Tho they enjoy [possess] beauti-
ful splendor, both women and enemies are confused at heart at the sight of him;
weapons fall from the hands of the enemies, clothes from the flanks of the
women."	And another:
 6.	"When the king undertakes to conquer the regions, a cloud of dust flies up
from the earth and touches the sky from the prancing figures described by the
rows of Kambojian horses as they rush forward; so that the horses of the sun
get a taste of the flavor of the body-ornaments (of the army, because of the dust
raised), and it even penetrates to some extent to the lotuses of the heavenly
river in the sky [the celestial Ganges]."	Some one in metaphors:
 7.	" The ocean is briny; lakes give grudgingly and (only) to those who come
to them (to drink); (the water of) rivers can be taken only after the long process
of applying restraint to them by force on every side; by putting one's foot on
the brink of a well only a little (water) can be obtained after a fashion; so we
hold that you, Parjanya! [god of rain; metaphorically of Vikrama in comparison
with other givers] are the one lavish giver (of water) upon earth."
Another in equivocal expressions:
8.	"Your Majesty is in truth like the sea; for you like it, having mastered the
complete art of a king, are in the enjoyment of supreme good fortune [piuaLningly,
of the sea: attaining the * full digit of the moon * that is the full moon, you come
to the full extreme of flood-tide];  you are saturated with gleaming loveliness
[salt], and support [rule] the resting-place of the rivers; you are generous [deep],
and reliant on the gods [dependent on the moon]; you levy fair taxes [have the
sea-monster Makara]; you are fond of your family's good fame [fond of the abid-
ing-place or support of the clouds}; and you delight in the Holy Scripture of the
Great Jina of unfathomable purity [have the great moon that is by nature nn-

